INTRODUCTION
Previous investigations on the effects of spin rate and cavity geometry on burn time and candlepower output I , 2 had the objective of correlating laboratory performance with field performance. When standard tracer and igniter compositions were used in tracer cavities, results of laboratory testing indicated a linear relationship between burning time and projectile spin rate for lower spin rates and an asymptotic value of burning time at higher spin rates. No cirrelations between burning rate and compositions were reported.
When dealing with a standard tracer mixture, not only is the investigator examining the fuel and oxidizer, but also any binder, burning rate modifier, and/or color agent(s) which were added to meet a specific requirement. The other ingredients comprising these mixtures tend to mask the roles of the fuel and the oxidizer. In this work all components, except the fuel and the oxidizer, have been removed in order to examine their effects in a pyrotechnic reaction.
In the present work, cavities containing binary (fuel/oxidizer) pyrotechnic mixtures were evaluated relative to their output characteristics, with the independent variables being fuel/oxidizer ratio and cavity spin rate, and the dependent variables being average linear burning rate, candlepower, and percent slag retained in the column after burning.
EXPERIMENTATION

*The
experimental arrangement for this investigation is presented schematically in Figure 1 . The major components consisted of a spinner (to hold both the sample and impart spin); a photocell (to cetect and convert light output to measurable electrical signals); and an oscilloscope (to display the output). Auxiliary equipment included a photometer, a pyrotechnic ignition system, a stroboscope, and an oscilloscope recording camera.
The air-driven spinner (Figure 2 ), patterned after spinners described by Beams and Pickels 3 , is presented in an ex-pocitd view in Figure 3 . The spinner is operated by passing air through the inlet port and the holes in the stator. Air jets from the stator provide an air cushion between the stator and the rotor, and strike the flutes along the conical portion of the rotor, causing rotor spin. Air jet velocity (and consequently rotor rotational speed) is controlled by regulating the upstream air pressure.
Light from the burning sample was picked up I f the photocell and transferred to the oscilloscope for photographic recording. Most tests were conducted with the photocell positioned three feet from the spinner; however, this distance was increased for higher candlepower values. To calibrate the vertical scale on the cathode ray tube (CRT), a 500 watt Mazda lamp was placed in the position of the spinner and a Weston Photometer was placed at the position of the photocell. The lamp voltage was controlled by a rheostat so that lamp output (in footcandles) could be correlated with beam deflections in the vertical plane of the CRT.
The spin rates of the capsules were determined by placing an identifying mark on the rotor surface and noting (with a stroboscope) the fundamental speed at which the mark appeared stationary.
Ignition was accomplished by means of a spark from a Tesla coil. Each pyrotechnic sample, after being charged into its capsule, had pressed onto it a milligram quantity of a magnesium/barium peroxide (Mg/Ba 02) igniter mix and a spark-sensitive zirconium/lead dioxide (Zr/Pb 02) mix, respectively. After the sample was placed in the spinner and brought up to the desired spin rate, the Tesla coil was discharged igniting the Zr/Pb 02 mix and in turn igniting the sample.
The samples themselves were magnesium/strontium nitrate mixtures prepared by combining granulation 11 magnesium (MIL-M-382) with Grade B strontium nitrate (MIL-S-20322) after each wFs passed and blends containing 30 mole percent more and less magnesium from stoichiometric. These three mixes, which are presented in Table I , were then pressed with a flat punch at 70, 000 psi into cold rolled steel capsules 1-1/2" H x 3/4" OD x 3/8" ID. The individually measured column heights were approximately 0. 600". A flat punch was used rather than the normal teated punch used in tracer manufacturing in order to provide a flat surface for column length measurements. Spin rates used were 0; 20, 000; 28, 000; 35, 000; and 43, 000 rpm. Tests at spins between 0 and 20, 000 rpm and above 43, 000 rpm were not conducted. At the lower values, there was a large variance in speed due to varying air pressure; above 43, 000 rpm the spinner became unstable.
Data measurements on the samples included total burning time, candlepower, slag weight retained in the cavity, and spin rate. In order to establish representative candlepower values for the samples tested, the average values tor the maxima and minima were taken.
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The maxima themselves were not reported because it was believed that thoy were not representative of the flame phenomenon. For the stoichiometric and the fuel-rich mixtures burned at the higher rotational speeds, candlepower increased as the column burned. For these conditions the maximum representative candlepower value was the one reported.
The amount of slag retained was determined by simply weighing the capsules before and after charging and then again after burning. Weights were obtained only to the nearest decigram because of the handling problems during both the charging and the burning operations.
DISC USSION Burning Rate as a Function of Composition and Angular Velocity
The data listed in Table II and plotted in Figure 4 indicate that the average linear burning rate of a Mg/Sr (NO 3 ) 2 binary mixture is directly proportional to the magnesium content of the mixture and also to the rotational speed of the sample. The excess magnesium composition exhibits the highest burning rate at all rotational speeds and the deficient (from stoichiometric) magnesium composition has the lowest burning rate at all rotational speeds, with the stoichiometric mixture always between the two.
It is interesting to note that, for rotational speeds up to and including 43 K rpm and variations of magnesium content of i30 mole percent frorr. ctocbluxieLric, the influcncc ef spin on-nhe burning rate can be represented by a simple linear relationship. Using a least squares analysis (Appendix A) on each of the data sets the following three equations were obtained: o I.
where r is the average linear burning rate in inches/second, and S is the spin rate of the sample in revolutions/minute Taking these three individual equations and applying the appropriate mathematical techniques (Appendix B), a general equation containing both magnesium content and spin rate coefficients results: R---0.148-6.729 X10 2(M) -2.75 X 10"8 (M)(S) + Z.60 X 10 6(S) (4) where R = linear burning rate in inches/second M = magnesium percentage S -spin rate of sample in revolutions minute
This general equation and the experimental data curves are plotted in Figure 5 . The combustion of a pyrotechnic is the st,-n total of many exotherrmic and endothermic reactions. In discussing the data reported here, a rough division of the actual overall combustion process is made, separating the overall reaction into a condensed or solid-solid/ liquic phase and a flame or gaseous phase. In the condensed phase, reactions a,-e endothermic or weakly exothermic and are greatly affected by both outside parameters (compaction pressures, cavity diameter, spin, etc. ) and compositional effects (percent ingredients, thermodynamic properties of ingredients, etc. ). In the gaseous ihase, however, the reactions are highl'. exothermic and are less affected by outside forces. With this division, the overall reaction process ca-i be effectively analyzed by regarding the condensed phase as the rate determining phase and the flame phase as a heat reservoir for the condensed phase.
T-the stoichiometric, static condition, the reaction proceeds at some linear burning rate, R, not affected by the spin variables (S = 0) nor by any excess ingredient variables. This reaction condition produces a laminar burning effect or reaction profile similar to the one outline in the figure below. Region A represents the unreacted portion of the pyrotechnic compositioh "unaffected" by outside parameters. Region B is the "pre-heated" portion of the curve in which the heat transfer process is noticeable and results in a raising of the composition temperature. Region C is the reaction zone in the condensed / .
ndesnseL. phase. This portion represents the melting and thermal decomposition of the oxicizer and the high absorption of heat from the flame phase. Species exist primarily as liquid and hot solid in this region and are relatively mobile compared to Regions A and B. These three sections together comprise the condensed phase and can be characterized as being generally endothermic and rate-controlling.
The final portion of the reaction profile is the flame phase (D-E). In this phase the temperatures are the highest (D) with reactions primarily being gaseous. In this last stage of combustion, atmosspheric oxygen and nitrogen participate in the oxidation. With this addition, the total caloric level of this already exothermic region is enhanced. Subsequently, these flame phase species combine to form stable oxides and these produce the lowered temperature region (E) with final reaction products.
In the fuel-deficient, static condition (as in all other conditions), there is oxidizer which must decompose first to react with the metal to propagate the reaction. With excess oxidizer, however, the preheated region (B) is greatly reduced in temperature due to an abundance of the Sr (NO 3 ) 2 endothermic agent, and the reaction region (C) has a lower temperature. This is due to a shift from the heating of the Mg to the absorption of heat by the Sr (NO 3 ) 2 for decomposition. The excess nitrate decomposition proceeds at a much slower rate and at a higher thermal cost than the magnesium heating process, thus reducing the overall reaction rate. This can be seen from the fact that by reducing the magnesium content 30 mole percent from stoichiometric the reaction rate is lowered 50 percent from 0. 120 inch/second to 0. 059 inch/second.
In the excess-fuel, static condition, the larger percentage of magnesium acts as an excellent heat conductor. With the moderately high thermal conductivity of magnesium (0. 38 cal sec-lcn-C-I versus 0.18 for iron) the pre-heated region (B) is extended at a higher temperature further into the unburnt column and the composition as a whole absorbs a greater quantity of heat. This results in a lesser amount of additional heat needed to raise the temperature of preheated and combustion zones (B-C) for more rapid decomposition of the nitrate.
i 15 eI The imposition of spin to a binary pyrotechnic column introduces a new parameter in the burning process of the mix. As noted in the data, burning rates increase linearly for each of the mixes up to 43, 000 rpm. Also, spin has a greater effect on the mixes with lower percentages of magnesium. This latter fact can be gleaned from the percentage increases in burning rates for each of the mixtures listed in Table II and from the individual slopes of the burning rate Equaticn_ 1 to 3.
Spin has different quantitative effects on each of the three mixes but qualitatively the effect is the same. The differences in spin effects primarily result from the compositions themselves and their non-spin burn characteristics. In all cases, the spin effect is most pronounced in the reaction zone of the condensed phase. In this zone, the particle mobility is highest and therefore most susceptible to the radial effects of spin.
Consider the burning pyrotechnic column. A layer of molten reactants exists at the top of the column (region C). This layer is only several mils thick 9 , consisting of decomposing Sr(NO 3 . 2 and high temperature (_450 to 500C) solid magnesium. With the decomposition of the nitrate, the average molecular weight of this r' 0 IOn is considerably lower than the rest of the column. This c±reates the low density region at the surface of the column to which the addition of spin produces the following:
The unburnt portion of the column (A-B) is basically unaffected
although the temperature gradient is changed.
The flame region (D-E)
is moderately affected but less than the condensed phase reaction region. , i 3 noticed that, at the higher spin rates, the plume volume is decreased and the flame is closer to the reaction surface.
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The condensed phase reaction region particles (C) travel spirally outward, density gradients are formed at and near the surface, heat transfer increases in. a radial direction, and the burning surface becomes convex in shape. For the following discussion, the unburnt portion of the column and the flame phase will not be considered, but only the condensed phase reaction region.
The hot particles at the burning surface are accelerated outward in a spiral-type path. This results in each particle remaining at the surface longer, thus increasing the amount of heat it receives from the flame phase (thus raising its temperature) and also increasing the probability of reaction through both a longer mern path of travel on the reaction surface and a longer time span in which it is in close proximity with other reactants.
While these particles are spinning outward, the tangential component is also forcing these particles to a greater density as the radius increases. Since this layer is molten, the particles on the outward edges of the spinning capsule are closer together, increasing their effective collision frequencies and thus their reaction probability This phenonemon occurs, of course, in a gradient-like increase in the linear burning rates outward resulting in an overall increase in the linear burning rate of the column.
Another effect of spin is the increase in the conductive heat transfer process. This increase is due to the density gradient formed at and near the surface of the column and the fact that the flame is closer to the surface. With the closer flame zone, the heat flux to the column increases. The density gradient of particles then more effectively transfers this heat to the column because of the nearness of the molecules at the higher densities. These two conditions combine to pre-heat the unreacted portion of the sample. As the temperature of the sample is increased, less heat from the flame zone is required for the reactions in the condensed phase. This factor is quantitatively described by the Arrhenius Factor, e-Ea/RT. As the temperature increases the negative exponent also increases thus increasing the reaction rate.
The final effect of spin considered in this discussion is the change from a "cigarette-type" burning under static conditions to a convextype burning while spinning. The convex burning surface is caused 17 p/ by the tangential forces directing the major reaction components towards the circumferential portions of the spinning capsule. Because these effects are increasing with radial distance, the burning rate quite naturally will also increase with radial distance. This produces the convex burning surlace sketched in the figure below.
4, Burn Direction
Cross-Sectional View of Burning Pyrotechnic (Spinning) Recent studies at Frankford Arsenal on the M13 artillery tracer capsule have shown that at 42, 000 rpm the burning tracer ejects a pyramidal section of unburnt tracer mixture during the last portion of burning (Figure 8 ). This expelled section had a base diameter approximately equal to the diameter of the cup with an uncharred portion of the mix at the base of the mix. From this test it appears that with large (. 750" diameter) samples, spin does produce the predicted burning surface.
Projecting the above hypotheses to other systems, it would be predicted that for identical mixes at identical spin rates, a capsule with a larger internal diameter would have a higher burning rate than those with smaller diameters, since the tangential forces would increase as one proceeds radially from the center. Figures 6 and 7 (2) are presented to support this theory. It is noticed that in all cases the greater the diameter of the capsule the greater the burning rate (shorter burning time). The difference in the shapes of the curves is probably due to compositional effects of the multi-component mixtures.
/ Candlepower as a Function of Composition and Angular Velocity
The light outputs of the pyrotechnic samples are presented in Table III and Figure 9 . From these, the general relationships between magnesium content, spin and candlepower can be seen. As magnesium content is increased the flame intensity also increases. 
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As spin is introduced the data indicate that the higher the magnesium content the greater the increase in luminosity. Figure 9 shows this general trend.
For the deficient magnesium sample, spin has little effect on light output. This is probably due to the lack of sufficient thermal energy to raise the magnesium to a level of high emission. Most of the heat of reaction is absorbed by the excess Sr (NO3) 2 for decomposition. This produces magnesium particles to be ejected at a much lower temperature and therefore a lower luminosity.
The stoichiometric mixture has the highest adiabatic flame temperature. This results in the highest intrinsic thermal radiation of the three mixes studied. (As the temperature is raised the amount of energy emitted by the flame is increased by a power of four according to the Stefan-Boltzman Law.) Even though the flame is not a black body, one can see that even a first approximation would give a considerable quantity of light.
At approximately 500C, luminescence begins to appear due to the atoms and ions in the flame being excited to higher energy levels and then emitting visible light as they return to the ground state. Since pyrotechnic flames are at least five times hotter than this minimum temperature requirement, luminescence can be considered an integral part of flame phenomenon. Therefore, with the addition of luminescence to the already greatly increased thermal radiation of the hotter stoichiometric flame, this mixture will emit more strongly than the fuel deficient mixture.
The fuel-rich mixture has the highest total light output. Its flame temperature is lower than the stoichiometric mix; but, with the excess magnesium reacting with atmospheric oxygen on the outer edges of the flame the overall light output is greater than either of the two other mixes. Also, sinca there are additional reactions occurring at the edges of the flame, the plume of the fuel-rich mixture is larger than the others. This factor causes an increase in total flame volume which in turn increases the total light output.
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Figures 10 and I1 present candlepower versus burning time for the three mixes in static and spin conditions, respectively.
In Figure 10 , erratic burning conditioiis are more pronounced as magnesium content increases. This erratic burning is related to the increased burning rate and the greater thermal diffusivity of higher magnesium content mixes. As the magnesium content increases, the rate of decomposition of the nitrate in the condensed phase increases which in turn causes larger particles of fuel and oxidizer to be ejected With these ejected fragments, a portion of the heat from the reaction is lost which causes a reduction in the heat flux to the preheated regions and, therefore, a reduction in the overall reaction and light output. As more mixture is decomposed on the surface and heat is again being released in large quantities, the reaction increases to the point where another "large chunk" of mix is ejected. This pulsating-type reaction is less noticeable at lower percentages of magnesium because there is less pre-heating at the lower percentages. r Figure 11 demonstrates the effect of spin on light output. At 43, 000 rpm, as the magnesium content increases (accelerating the burning process), both the total light output and the change In light output versus burning time increases (Figure 10 ). This increase in luminosity is probably due to the same basic reactions occurring in a shorter period of time. This produces the same amount of light energy in less time resulting in an increase in luminosity. Also, as the sample spins, greater surface area is created due to the convex burning surface. This could contribute significantly to the differences in light output since the faster the spin, the faster the reaction and the greater the convex surface. As the surface of an emitter increases, the greater is the luminous flux.
Slag as a Function of Composition and Angular Velocity
The slag percentages of the mixes studied appeared to be inversely related to magnesium content at static burn but have no direct relationships to either magnesium content or spin rate above 30, 000 rpm (Table II, Figure 1Z ). An explanation of this phenomenon is apparent from Figures 10 and 11. 
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With increased magnesium content, the light output at static burn becomes more irregular due to the expulsion of larger particles of unburnt mix (Figure 10) . Also, since more mix is being expelled, there is less slag retained (the percentage slag of the fuel-deficient mixture was 69. 5 percent, while the excess-fuel mixture had a slag percentage of 49. 1 percent).
As the sample is spun (Figure 11 ), the particles are he]d in the capsule for a longer period of time during reaction and therefore less variation in light output occurs with fewer large -articles being ejected. The percent slag of the three mixes tends toward a mean value of 65 percent because at the higher spin rates there is not enough energy from the reactions to force their proportionate residues from the capsule. The radial forces of the spinning capsule exert an increasingly greater force parallel to the surface of the burning mix than the force exerted normal to the surface generated by the reaction For this reason, all three samples will have approximately the same percentage of high density reacted material along the inside edge of the capsule wall, 2. The linear burning rate of a pyrotechnic increases as the tangential moment of the sample increases. The greater the spin rate of the sample or the greater the cavity diameter at the same spin rate, the faster the burning rate.
